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Circular No* 1 /46 . from H.M.Bennett, Hon.Secretary.

Extract from a latter from the Provincial Secretary of the Gape 
province (September 26th, 1946) to the Chief Magistrate of the 
Transkei quoted to the Bishop of St. John's (October 1st, 1946).

” I have to inform you that financial assistance to private 
(including mission) hospitals will he granted on a revised basis 
as from 1947 . The Administrator has resolved that apart from 
patients suffering from infectious diseases, for the treatment 
of which subsidy must be obtained from the Union Gov rnmcnt as 
in the past, this Administration is prepared to assist private 
hospitals in respect of the treatment of non-infcctious diseases 
eases by paying them a subsidy on a cost per patient per day 
basis according to the merits of each case, provided that it docs 
not in any individual case exceed half of the average cost per 
D'.ticnt per day in respect of that hospit.il and does not oxceed 
half of the d .ily  average cost in the general hospitals in the 
C-pc Province Jid provided further tlut the Administrator shall 
appoint one representative on tho governing committee or board 
cf such hospital. Th<~ payment of grants-in-aid tc private 
h^spit .Is -n the above basis is conditional upon such hospitals sub- 
-mitting annually t- the Administr tor for pproval their 
estimates cf mintenance :nd capital income and expenditure 
in respect of non-infectious diseases.

The priv to hospitals which are at present in receipt of 
finar.ci .1 '.ssi stance from this Administration have already been_ 
requested tc submit the informs, ti on required by the Administration 
t- c-nsider the payment f gronts-in-aid to them for the year 1947.’*
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THE ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL MISSIONS OF TH5 CISld:i.„ASI> TRAWSKSI-.-.

Circular No. 2/46. from H.M.Bennett, Mount Coke.

Three letters from the Secretary of the above Association, each 
dealing with a specific subject, viz. 1. Maintenance of Mission 
Hospitals. 2 .The Critical Financial Position of Mission Hospitals 
in the Cape, and 3. Pensions for Medical and Nursing staffs of Mission 
Hospitals, have been answered by a single letter in general terms, 
reproduced below.

"Sir, 19 /10 /46 .
"Maintenance of Mission Hospitals.

With reference to your letters of the 1st. and 2nd October,
1946, in regard to mission hospitals I have to state that up to 
the current year certain private (including Mission) hospitals
were paid grants-in-aid in fixed lump sums, but from the 1st. January
1947. it is proposed to pay on a cost per patient per day basis.
Each case will be considered on its merits but the assistance will be
limited to half of the average cost por patient per day in respect of
the hospital provided such cost does not exceed tialf of the daily

Further the granting of financial assistance is subject to the appoint
ment by this Administration of one ropresentative on the governing 
council or board of the hospital and is conditional upon such 
hospitals submitting annually to the Administrator for approval 
their ostimates of maintonance and capital incomc and expenditure 
in respect of non-infectious diseases cases. For any financial 
assistance in connection with the treatment of infectious diseases 
cases application should be made to the Secretary for Health, Pretoria.

It may be mentioned that all private hospitals which 
received assistance previously have been requested to furnish estim- 
mates and other information in order to enable the administration to 
arrive at a decision in rogard to the amount to be paid to each. 
Pending the receipt of the required information no amounts can be 
decided upon.

Further I have to state that free hospitalisation has 
not yet come into operation. It is not known exactly from what 

; date the relative sections of Ordinance No. 18 of 1946 will be 
applied. In the meantime the hospital boards controlling provincial 

| hospitals arc expected to collect as much revenue as possible, by 
, way of fees, donations, etc ., as in the past. This Administration 
j‘has no control over private (including) mission ) hospitals, but 
Ijasjthefinancial assistance that will be given for the year 1947 ( at 
'Ileast) will be Timited to ‘tEe exTerrt ment'i^edT^ab'oye' iT 'wiTT 'be 
in the^lnterest of sucIT hospital . “author i"tles~ to collect as much 
revenue as possible to meet their general maintenance expenditure.
As in the case of provincial hospitals the Administration naturally 
expects private hospitals to collect the maximum amount of revenue.

The question of granting financial assistance to any part
icular mission hospital can receive consideration only on application 
from the Hospital concerned. In order to decide what assistance 
if any, should be given, it is necessary for this Administration to 
be furnished with full particulars, including a detailed estimate 
of the anticipated income and expenditure in respect of non-infectious 
diseases cases for the year for which financial aid is required.

I am etc. for Provincial Secretary.”

The underlining and marks at side were not in the original. 
Should there be any Hospital in the association which has not yet 
applied for financial aid and submitted ostimates, it should apply 
to the provincial Secretary for the necessary forms at once.
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Circular No. 3/46. From:- H.M.Bennett, P.O.Box 1'64,
Kingwilliamstown. W  

_______  24/10/46.
The Conference of the Methodist Church of S .A . meeting in hast 

London, appointed a Deputation composed of Rev. W.W.Shilling, B .Sc .,
Dr. S.M.Mo'lema, Mr. W.N.Cornelius and R e v .Dr.Bennett to meet the 
Minister of Health, who was in East London at the time, on the subject 
of Medical Missions. The Deputation met Dr. Gluckman on 17th October, 
1946. An effort was made to get into touch with the Minister for 
Native Affairs, Major P. van dor Byl, but his Secretary could not be
contacted. _______

Mr. Shilling, acting on behalf of the President of the Conference, 
introduced the Deputation and thanked Dr. Gluckman for giving up his 
time to discuss Medical Missions.

Dr.Bennett outlined in detail the status and financial aspect of 
Mission Hospitals, the problem of free hospitalisation if the 
Provincial Administration implicated this service -without full 
recompense to the Mission Hospitals.

At this stage Major van dor Byl entered accompanied by Senator 
Welsh and Mr. Fenner Solomon, who formed a Deputation from the 
Lovedale Hospital. It was agreed that as both Ministers were 
interested in Mission Hospitals and the Deputations had a common 
interest, there should be a common discussion.

Continuing, Dr. Bonn^tt pointed out that whereas M ission  Hospital 
Authorities in the Transvaal and in the Free State wore reasonably 
satisfied with the treatment they wore now receiving.or promised, 
the position of Mission Hospitals in Natal and the Cape Province was 
far from satisfactory. Details were given in support.

Mr. Cornelius stressed the work at Bethesda Hospital, Zululand, 
and also asked for clarification of the future of Mission Hospitals 
in Natal, especially that at Mangu&L, near Kosi Bay.

Dr. Moloma supported the viowjfcf the 2/6d. levy which is almost 
certain to be added to the African Poll Tax. He stressed that from 
the point of view of the African people, they wanted the Missions to 
retain control of their Hospitals.

Senator Welsh pointed out that the Cape Administration was 
demanding that the Lovodale Council pay over half of the deficit in 
the Victoria Hospital as at the end of 1945. They had no means of 
doing that and were faced with a much larger deficit at the end of 
this year. They were in a hopeless position, unless relief coula be 
given. He gave the figures, indicating the serious position of the 
Hospital.

Dr. Gluckman expressed his pleasure at the opportunity of 
discussing the medical work of the Churches. He reviewed what had 
happened in the past. He paid credit to the work of M ission  Hospitals 
throughout the country. He stated that he had used all the influence 
he could to persuade those responsible to act generously towards 
Mission Hospitals. As far as he himself was concerned, the deputation 
was talking" to the ’converted". There was no need to persuade him to
support Mission Hospitals.

Dr. Gluckman stated clearly that he hoped the Mission Hospitals 
would remain under the control of the various Churches as in that way 
they would render far greater service to the Native people than if take11 
over by the various Administrations.

He referred to the last meeting of tho Co-ordinating Council held 
about a week before, at which he had made another and definite appeal 
for thu Provinces to support the Mission Hospitals liberally. The 
Government was giving the Provinces £1 for £1 for hospitalisation.
The Government, -through the Department of Health was now prepared to 
pay Mission Hospitals the full cost per patient day for those cases 
for which they were responsible, viz:- Infectious Diseases, including 
’’open" tuberculosis and V^n^real Diseases requiring hospitalisation.
The Minister, stated however, that he was powerless to force the 
Provincial Administrations to do anything. They were "masters in 
their own house'*. Hospitals had remained their responsibility.



- s -
Dr. Gluckman th^n reviewed the position in each Province.
FREE STATE. Mission Hospitals wcr^ receiving support on the patient- 

clay basis and were satisfied.
Administration promises sufficient support to enable 
Mission Hospitals to provide free Hospitalisation. The 
Hospital Authorities are satisfied and negotiations are 
now* proceeding regarding the formula to be applied.^
The Province had no declared p<licy. He expected Mission 
Hospitals tc meet difficulties. Mr. S.C.Wilks M .K  
who represented Natal at the Co-ordinating Council in 
Pretoria, had given the Minister the assurance that ho 
would try to get the Natal Executive Committee to follow 
the line of the Free State and Transvaal. He suggested 
that Medical Missions in Natal should sock tc meet the 
Exoctutive Committee as soon as possible.
The position was indefinite, but he hoped that a speedy 
solution would be found and that some arrangement would bo 
possible whereby adequate support and not just 50$ of cost 
of maintenance would be given to Mission .Hospitals.

Dr. Gluckman gave it as his advice that no new venture should bo 
commenced at present. The Churches should go slowly.

The Minister reiterated his admiration for the work of Mission 
Hospitals and gave his assurance to do all he could in their interest.

The Minister for Native affairs stated he was keenly interested 
in Mission Hospitals and Clinics. He spoke with gratitude of the work 
of Mission Hospitals. He recalled that they alone hac. filled the gap 
as well as they could when nc-onc else cared. Ordinary gratitude for 
the excellent services of the past, makes their present position warrant 
consideration from the Departments concerned. He stressed the fact that 
the spiritual comfort on., self sacrificing love displayed in Mission 
Hospitals combined with medical and nursing care and skill, was a 
service which could never be rendered by a Government Department. The 
Native people needed that additional atmosphere, peculiar to Mission 
Hospitals and which they alone could give. He expressed the same hope 
that the Minister of Health did, viz: that the control of these 
Hospitals would never pass cut of the hands of the various Churches.

Major van dor Byl mentioned how his Department realised fully the 
work done by the Missions and hov/ it had given all possible aid. Now 
it was up to the Provincial Aciministrations to do their share. It was 
their responsibility. The Minister offered to use all the influence he 
could. He then kindly volunteered t.'. load a small dep utation^  discuss 
the matter of financial aid to Mission Hospitals with the Administrator 
of the Cape. He would put up the case, if scmo members could be present 
to provide the necessary figures, details, etc. His fine offer was at 
once accepted.

The thanks of all present were expressed to the Ministers for 
their sympathy and understanding. They had given the Deputations over 
an hour's hearing. ________

When it was realised that the Ministers were to be in East London, 
it was too late to contact other members of the Association. The case 
fcr Mission Hospitals however, was put up in general terms, and 
Dr. Bennett intimated to the Minister's Secretary, that the Association 
ani not one or two Denominations wcul.:i be represented on the 
Deputation which the Secretary was tc make final arrangements for.

The Deputation is to meet the administrator on Wednesday,
October 30th.

The Chairman of the association, the Bishop of St. John's, was 
contacted through the Dean of Umtata. The following ■are t form the 
Deputation:- Dr. R.W.Shepherd, Dr. W .C.J.Cooper, Dr. D. Drewe, and 
Dr. H.M.Bennett.

A report of the interview will be circulated.

TRANSVAAL. 

NATAL.

CAPE.
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OF TIIS CISK5I AMD TRANSKEI.

ldtn.i\iOV .1^40.

REPORT ON THE DEPUTATION TO THU ADMINISTRATOR OF THE CAPS.

The follow ing  Deputation  was received by the Adm inistrator

on 30th Octobor, 1946:-
The Minister of Native Affairs.
The Secretary for Native Affairs.
Rev. Dr. R.H.V7. Shepherd of Lovedale.
Dr. W .C .J . Cooper of Lovedale.
Rev. Dr. F .3 . Drewo of Holy Cross.
Rev. Father McCann of Cape Town.
Rev. Dr. H.M. Bonnett of Mount Coke.

The meeting took place in the A d m in is tr a to r 's  Office at 1 0 .3 0 .a .m .

Malor van dor Byl, who led the Deputation, cxpressod the 
appreciation of those present to tho Administrator for his receivi g 
the deputation in order that it might put forward tho claims of

Medical Missions. ni rvmnMl
Two members of the Exocutive Committee of tho Provincial Council

were also present, viz: Mr. A. Sin*on and Mr. J . Nepgon.
Tho Minister of Native Affairs, pointed out t h a t i t w a s a  mo 

unusual thing for a Cabinet Minister to lead such * ^
he felt that this was an exceptional case. The welfare of 
section of the community, viz: the Native pooplu, would be gravely 
affected if the work of mission hospitals was in any jay 1̂ ^ Cal
He pointed out that the missions had been in the field, giv:l g 
services and hospital treatment to the nativos, long " A ,  t
else cared. Their groat services in the past gave thorn the rigat 
expect real consideration now. The medical missions had brought 
religion into their work as well as self sacrifice a n d  service. The 
religious aspect was important in native work. Now under uhe 
ordinance and at the time of a change over from one system to anothe , 
these hospitals are in a bad way financially. _Tho proposed 50$ of 
maintenance offered by tho A dm in istratio n  was madequa c.

Dr. Drewo was called upon to present the case of tho Mission 
Hospitals. He began by pointing out tho r o p r o s e m * 
denutation. Drs. Shepherd and Cooper, represented tho ^osbytor:ian 
Church Dr. Bennett the Methodist Church, he himself ropr«sentee tho 
Anglican Church. The Dutch Reformed Church had intimated their wish 
to be identified with the other Medical Missions In this.mat ter. I 
was hoped that Father McCann of the Roman Catholic Church would bo

instructed to attend. , ,, , , , . , ~
Dr. Drewo road a letter addressed to him by the j_rchbishop oi

Cape Town in his capacity as President of the Christian Council of S.~.
and intended for reading to the Solect Committee sitting on the ar .ft
Ordinance. This letter has boon freely circulated. In it the
Archbishop emphasises that mission Hospitals are not run for gai .
It points cut that those hospitals will lose 70$ to 80/0 of ^hoir
present income. It says that thoy stand for
nurses. It warns the administration that mission Hospitals nuy - 
to close down if their financial position is rendered^impossible.

Dr. Drewo laid emphasis on these points. He pomto- out t 
mission Hospitals would loso (a) their fees; (b) grants from Public 
Bodies other than Provincial Council; (c) donations. He P^oduc 
figuros to show how these losses could never be balanced by a grant 
5oi of maintenance. Ho stated that it was unthinkable that these 
Hospitals should go on appealing for aid from overseas. «  tos Umo 
the work was done by South Africa itself. It shoulc. be ****
many mission Hospitals wore sorving vast areas where no othor medical

services oxisted. , _ , ,
Ho then quoted Holy Cross Hospital as an example ^cause ho 

knew it best. It was the only hc-spital in an area peopled by 300,000 
natives. He stated that tho Magistrate at Lusikisiki had asked him 
to make it quite clear to the Provincial administration that tho 
closing down of this native hospital at Holy Cross would be a disaster 
of the first magnitude. Medical Missions in general W to  now facing 
a crisis, some were seriously in dobt._ Others might last out until
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January 1st. After that date they would gradually sink under the 
weight of debt. This state of things was hound to occur if the 
proposals contained in the minute from the Provincial Secretary were 
carried into effect. This minute virtually left thu position as it was 
when evidence was given to the Select Committee, i .e . that mission 
Hospitals would bo given 50# as a maximum.

Dr. Drewe went on to emphasiso the great importance of the 
vocational training of nurses. Those African nurses had to bo taught 
that nursing was a vocation and not a moans of obtaining money in or .̂or 
that other members of their families might be educated, but it was a 
profession whose main object was the teaching of service in action to

their own African people.
In -addition, medical missions stood most emphatically for the 

fight against witchcraft and superstition. 26 years ago when Dr.Drewe 
startod work at Holy Cross in Eastern Pondcland, the cry of the 
witchdoctor was heard every night. Today it is never heard. Toaay wo 
doal with a new witchcraft. Dr. Drewe had boon approached by natives 
and by European traders to practico the type of medicine practiced by 
certain other European doctors. He had boon tola to bring ''Native 
Psychology" into his methods. This moans that the doctor arrives at a 
diagnosis without asking any questions, oven going so far as to give a 
bottle of medicine, so he was told, on seeing the patient's shirt.
Medical missions are taking a stand against these practices, v«Thich play 
upon the superstitions of the native and at the same time prostitute an
honourable profession.

It is therefore, important that medical missions should have 
the full support of the Provincial Administration.

Dr. Shepherd spoke next. He explainer1 the financial difficulties  ̂
pertaining at the moment at Lovedale. He pointed out that prior to 1944 
thero had only been small deficits at times an: the governing Council 
of Lovodalu had been able to carry its share of 5C$ of these. The 
Victoria Hospital, Lovedale, was the one mission hospital which came 
under the 1912 Ordinance, in its case, however, the Governing Council 
of Lovedale took the place of the "local Authority1’ . When a deficit of 
about £2,500 occured at the end of 1944, the Native Affairs Deportment 
made a special grant of £1,000. The Administration gave the usual 
subsidy of 30/-d.‘ to the £1. and the deficit was wipod out. The deficit 
at the end of 1945 was nearly £5,000. Lovedale,*.s share was therefore 
almost £2,500. They had no means of meeting this, and in addition the 
estimated deficit at the eni of 1946 is £8,000, half of which Lovedale 
will be responsible for. Dr. Shepherd showed that a critical stage in 
the hospital's financos had arrived and that it was neccssary to have it 
rectified at once if the Victoria Hospital was to ccntinuo to exist.

He pointed out that the Administration might think the remedy easy, 
if Lovedale would consent to the Victoria Hospital being taken oyer 
entirely by the Province, i .e . fully financed by the administration, 
who would however, then make all staff appointments, etc. This might 
cause an impossible situation. The Hospital was a definite part of 
Lovedale. Persons might be appointed who were not in sympathy with or 
wish to co-operate with the Lovedale Mission in general. The 
administrator must see that such an appointment in the midst of the 
Mission might cause an intolerable situation.

Dr. Bennett spoke next. He pointed out that mission hospitals 
which had managed to exist without large doficits prior to about 1939, had 
found it impossible to do so since then due to the increased cost of 
everything. The result was that as there was no means by which mission 
hospitals could have their deficits liquidated, these deficits 
accumulated. He understood that St. Matthew's Hospital would be faced 
with an accumulated' doficit of about £2,500 by the end of 1946. Mt.Coke 
Hospital, which he knew best, would have a debit balance of over £3,000 
by the end of the year. The strictest economy had been observed. In 
fact C .O .L .A . had not boon paid. Dr. Bennett said that he was fully 
aware that this was a breach of th^ law, but the Hospital Board could 
not pay out money unless they roceivod it.

He intimatod that the 50% of maintenance offered was totally 
inadequate for the purpose of carrying on the work. Ho appealed for 
immediate aid to allrw Mission Hospitals to continue. He minted out 
that there was a shortage of staff. There wore applicants a*5/ailablo 
but these could not be engaged if ther^ was no moans of paying them.

-over-



The orthopaedic soction of Mt.Coko Hospital jo aid accommodate 30 eases. 
There wore only 22, becauso in i t ’s uncertain position, the Hospital 
could not risk taking in more. A couple of cases duu to be .lischargcd, 
would not bu replaced unless the future of the hospit 1 was assured.
Work in this soction was being cut down through lack of finance, the 
rest of the hospital would have to follow suit unless aid was given.
It would be impossible to carry on unless financial assistance was 
given on a much larger scale than proposed.

The Secretary for Native affairs intimatod that the deputation had 
not come to ask for favours, but for fair and just treatment for Mission 
Hospitals. He pointed tc the work buing done by thes^ hospitals. In 
the Transkei for instance there were 1^ million natives. There were 
approximately 650 beds in all the hospitals there. Of these over 400 
wore in Mission Hospitals. If  through lack of adequate support these 
Hospitals were forced to close, the Transkei would be left with just 
over 200 beds for its large population. Even the European population 
of the Transkei benefitted from Mission Hospitals wher^ there were 19 
beds kept entirely for Europeans. The Province only* provided 80 beds 
for Europeans and therefore ^ven in this sphere Missions provided 20$ 
of Hospital accommodation.

Mr. Mcars showed that although hospitals were no affair of the Native 
Trust, the Trust had given financi .1 assistance on a large scale. He 
quoted the amounts being given for the current year, and what had beon 
dono in the past. He pointed out that the Province was commit tod to 
Free Hospitalisation for all classes. Therefore it was only reasonable 
and just that the Province should be prepared to make it possible for 

* mission Hospitals to exist in such a way that they too could render free 
hospital services.

While Mr. Mcars was speaking, Ruv. Father McCann of the Roman 
Catholic Church joined the Deputation.

Dr. Cooper stated that he wished to stress the present financial 
position of the Victoria Hospital. It was doubtful if any salaries 
could be paid at the end of thu month (October). He had given 
instructions that the first salary to go unpaid was tc be his own. No 
accounts could be paid for the rest of this year. Stock cupboards were 
empty and as the linen in use now was weakening, it was inevitable that 
they would have to refuse tc admit patients as they would have no linen, 
etc. to use. For Lovedale the matter was one of extreme urgency.

The Administrator replied by saying that ho was aware of all that 
Mission Hospitals and Missions in g^n^ral had done. He himself was of 
missionary stock and they had his sympathy and interest. Ho stated 
that the Province needed the help of mission Hospitals, but ho doubted 
whether anything definite could be done before the return of the 
Commission now investigating the whole matter of hospitalisation 
overseas. They would most likely return in Decembor. It might be 
necessary to amend the Ordinance.

Major van der Byl replied by saying that the matter was too urgent 
t<~ be left until then. It was obvious that at least at Lovodalo and at 
Mount Coke, patients would have to be refused admission unless something 
was done soon. The Administrator had boon informed that salaries would 
have to be withheld.

Dr. Drewe asked the Administrator to give the assurancu that the 
administration would maintain mission Hospitals up tc their present 
standard, pending the return of the Commission, when the whole question 
of mission Hospital maintenance would come under review. The Minister 
for Native Affairs said that it was net fair to ask for immediate 
assurance on such a point. As it was a matter of such extreme urgency 
he asked if it would be possible to prcmiso a reply within two weeks.
The Administrator stated that he was to meet the Executive Committee 
the following week and promised to grant Major van dor Byl's ruquest.
He folt that Mission hospitals must bo kept going.

Further points wer^ discussed. The question of Provincial control 
of mission hospitals in tho „vent of thuir accepting full responsibility 
for maintenance was spoken of by several members. It had already beon 
pointed out that it was almost impossible for the Churches concerned 
not to have any voice in the appointment of staff within their mission 
grounds. It was pointed out that in previous interviews with Mr* Barroll, 
Dr. Drewo and Dr. Bennett wore very definitely informed that the 
alternative to accepting 50$ of maintenanco was to hand tho hospitals 
over entirely and then the Churches would have no say whatsoever.

___  -over-



Mr. Sintcn was of the opinion that this quec^.0.1 coule be
settled on the linos now existing in Education, ho himsuif o:
boon in ch.:xgo of an ^iglic^n Institution. ^  Jis
s t a f f  'md tho Department n .V ur  interfere-  .although t h e /  ha^  th |
T, t H . saw nc reason why the missions snould not bo oiapojor^ 

to appoint t h e  staff of mission hospitals, th. administrator hf£in| 
the right cf veto, even if the M in is tr a t io n  paie tno cost. M£. Sinton 
felt that on these lines mission hospitals wculu gut the maintenance

; Father McCann speaking to Dr.Drewe on this subject, felt th-.t 
this ma1t or would have to bJ referred to the various Church authorities.

The deputation then thanked the administrator for having 

received them, and withdrew at 1 1 .5 0 .a.m.

T .~ --TTwas clear that the administrator had promisee, to give
answer to the question of maintenance and debts cf Mission Hosp 
until such time as the new Hospital Ordinance is promulgated,

Th"t Mr. Sinton saw nc reason why mission Hospitals might not 
appoint their staff on the linos c x i s t i n g i n  education, if the 

Province assumed full financial responsibility. *»■?
3. That as soon as the Commission returnee, from overseas, finJ. 
scheme for mission hospitals would be worked out.

It w s not clear that the Prcvinoe would grant full maintenance 
to mission hospitals should t h e  plan that Mr. Sinton suggested cornu 

into fcrco.

From tho evidence given, the Deputation felt _ that it ha a made 
it clear th't only full maintenance would give mission Hospitals the 
otioo 'of r e n t in g  tto .orriov tb„y wish. : to ren.er to tho native 
people and free thorn from the burden of uebt.

It is apparent that the Association cf Medical Missions should 
moot in th . neJr future and docido on any further course of action 
which may be necossary if ter tile reply has boon received from tho 

.'.mini st rater.

i’roiu --
h »u i .i>©ii*-e o t ,  

P.O.Box io4,
ii.iUoto*"1 O’lOWii.
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The ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL MISSIONS ui’ the «CISKEI a nd TRANSfcd.1 

Circular No. 5/46'’. ' ' 25th.NQV.194b.

The following is the text of tne letter received. by tne non.secreSu 
in reply to ths requests made by the Reputation wnicn was l.ea by 
tne Minister of Native Affairs to tne..Administrator of the Gape, 
on 30th. October.

PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Provincial Buildings 

In reply quote Wale street,
Ran. 413. CAPE TOWN.

22-11-1945.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO MISSION HOSPITALS;
DEPUTATION ON 30TH OCTOBER, 1946.____________

Sir,

With reference to the interview which a deputation consisting, 
of Major van der Byl, minister of Native Affairs, Mr. MSars, 
Secretary for Native Affairs, Hrs.Drew, shepnerd, Cooper, and 
Fa ther McCann and you had with the Administrator ana members of 
tne executive Committee on the 30th October, 1946, I have to inform 
you tnat tne Administrator naa resolved tnat -

(a) until tne return of tne nospitais' Commission from 
overseas and tne "fixed uate" has-been deciaea upon, iL 
is not possible for tne Administration to state tne 
basis on wnich mission hospitals will be subsidised under 
the Hospitals ordinance, 1940, (No#18 of 1946); and

(b) this Administration is not prepared to depart from tne 
basis agreed to and which limits the grants-in-aid to 
50>i of the cost per patient as tnis will in any case 
result in considerable additional assistance being 
granted in comparison witn the grants-in.aid for tne 
calendar year. I f , however, in any particular case 
it  can be proved that the assistance granted on tne 
basis laid down will seriously curtail tne work of the 
hospital, special consideration Will be given in such 
cases.

I am, sir, 
j£our obedient Servant,
(Sgnd) F.C.iiubner.

f PROVINCIAL SECRETARY*
Dr.H.Bennett, ~
^ount Oojie Mission hospital,
P . O .  £30 X 1 0 4 ,

EIN GWILojIAmSTOW N.

On 20tn.November 194b, tne secretary wrote to tne Administrator 
pointing out that many Mission hospitals would end tne present 
year with deficits, whicn they would have no means of meeting.
He requested tnat the Administration undertake to subsidise mission 
Hospitals where necessary at tne rate of 30/- to tne £1 they 
could raise to wipe off thfeir deficits. ,i t  was pointed out 
that ultimately it  would be in tne interest.of tne Cape Administr
ation as well as tne hospitals concerned to have tneir financial 
burdens removed. } The reply is awaited.

From ;- H .m .Bennett, P.O.Box 164, KlngWm' sTown.
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